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02_Constructif
Constructif creates
zones for living, working,
collaborating and
relaxing. In today’s multifunctional and everchanging workplace,
fixed walls are a
constraint and partitions
are quite literally barriers
to collaboration.
Choose from our
standard range of sizes,
or go totally bespoke to
create your own display
units and work zones
using Constructif, with
the assurance that all
components are fully
recyclable.
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05_Display Units

Constructif is ideal for
creating specific areas
within the open plan
workspace which can
be reconfigured as an
alternative to putting
up fixed walls and
partitions.
Storage boxes, lockers,
magnetic white boards
and acoustic panels
are just a few of the
accessories and
finish options that
enhance Constructif’s
functional nature,
aiding collaborative and
agile working. To help
with social distancing,
Constructif can also be
used to create defined
areas and boundaries
to help keep staff safe.

Constructif units are
ideal for creating work
zones and walkways by
combining different unit
sizes, all of which can be
safely secured together.

06_Work Stations

Constructif Work
Stations are truly
functional, aesthetically
pleasing and efficient
for many uses and
applications. The
addition of High Stools
completes the unit.
Available in any RAL
colour, and with the
ability to incorporate
Whisper acoustic
panels, biophilia and
decorative accessories,
Work Stations can be
tailored to suit the
environment and use
for which they have
been designed.

Power modules can be
fitted to the central strip
of the desk, which also
neatly handles cable
management.

07_Stools

Constructif stools
can be created at
appropriate sizes to
compliment our range
of units and create
flexible working zones.
Soft seating elements
with a variety of fabrics
are available, allowing
for unlimited design
possibilities when
coupled with the RAL
colour of your choice.

For additional flexibility
and ease of use, castors
can be added with locking
mechanisms.

Mobile Stool

Static Stool

08_Spine Seating

Constructif Spine
Seat modules are a
combination of soft
booth seating and
Constructif display
units coming together
to form something
unique and special.
The Constructif spine
shelf module enables
the user to dress the
unit in a way that’s in
keeping with the space.
And with the ability to
powder-coat the steelframe grid in any RAL
colour, zones can be
defined and tailored.

Custom designs and sizes
available - speak to our
consultants to discuss.
Turn to page 21 to see our
fabric options.

09_Collaboration
Zones
Functional
collaboration zones
are an essential
component to any
open plan working
environment, especially
when promoting agile
working.
Using a combination of
soft seating and display
units, Constructif is
a fantastic solution
for creating open-top
collaboration areas at a
size to suit your space
and requirements.

Custom designs and sizes
available - speak to our
consultants to discuss.
Turn to page 21 to see our
fabric options.

10_Enclaves

Sometimes functional
collaboration zones
need that little bit
more privacy, which
is no problem when
designing with
Constructif. The sturdy
construction allows for
building enclosed third
space within an interior
environment.
Stools, tables, shelving
and canopies can be
combined with a variety
of functional surfaces
such as magnetic
whiteboards and chalk
boards, acoustic panels
or pinnable surfaces.
With capacity for
optional power and
data modules, lighting
and monitor integration,
creating your perfect
retreat from the open
plan workspace has
never been easier.

With capacity for optional
power and data modules,
lighting and monitor
integration, creating your
perfect retreat from the
open plan workspace has
never been easier.
» Watch the video

11_Lounge Seating

Bespoke Constructif
units allow for
unlimited options
when creating lounge
seating areas that truly
maximise your space,
creating functional
spaces to sit, work
and rest.
Combine Stools, sliding
soft seats and then
apply wheels and we
have a truly flexible and
reconfigurable solution
that can move about as
the workspace needs
evolve.

Mobile and static options
available to suit all
environments.

Mobile Units

Static Units

12_Stadia Tiered
Seating
Tiered seating
arrangements are great
for presentations, team
meetings, collaborative
working and much more.
Constructif’s
lightweight, modular
design allows for
functional, flexible
arrangements available
in an unrivalled number
of finish options making it the ideal
tiered seating solution.

Safely join units of different
sizes together to create
unique arrangements to fit
your space.

13_Alcove Seat

Large Constructif units
with integrated alcove
seating, featuring soft
seat pads.
Custom and bespoke
units available. Speak to
our consultants to discuss
ways that Alcove Seats can
be created specifically for
your project.

14_Mobile Planter

Flexibility is a key
requirement within
today’s workspace
environments, making
our Mobile Planters
a perfect solution for
incorporating biophilic
design into a project.
Workspace users can
enjoy the benefits of
biophilia where they
need it when they
need it simply by
manoeuvering a Mobile
Planter to wherever
its needed.
Incorporating display
functionality and a
wide range of biophilic
options, Mobile Planters
guarantee to provide
aesthetically pleasing
space division.

Turn to page 18 to view our
range of moss and foliage.
Speak to our consultants to
discuss ways that biophilia
and natural finishes can be
incorporated specific
to your project.

15_Media Units

Thanks to the wide
range of finish options
available, Constructif
is an ideal solution for
creating both static TV
and media units, and
now also mobile units ideal for flexible display
and presentation
purposes.
Mobile Units
*TV not supplied with unit.

Static Units

16_Reception
Tables
Regardless of the
amount of space
available, Constructif
is perfect for creating
reception tables with
high visual impact.

Ample storage and
display opportunities
combined with an
unrivalled amount of
finish and colour options.

17_Whisper
Acoustic Polyester
Our acoustic polyester
is an ultra versatile
material ideal for use
across a variety of
our Constructif units
as solid surfaces and
storage solutions.
Whisper comes in
a range of colours,
please contact us for
a physical sample.

Charcoal Grey

Dark Grey

Stone Grey

Light Grey

Dark Blue

Navy

Light Blue

Cyan

Orange

Yellow

Black

White

Ivory

Red

Purple

Green

Smoke Grey
24mm thick only

Pink
24mm thick only

Applications:
Shelves, acoustic backpanels, storage boxes
(no door), decorative
aperture inserts.

18_Moss
& Foliage
To help bring the
outside in, we offer
a selection of foliage
which can be applied
to units such as our
Mobile Planters.
All of our moss and
foliage is 100% real,
and thanks to being
treated needs no
watering, sunlight or
maintenance and will
stay fresh and soft to
the touch long into the
future… Making it a
perfect alternative to a
traditional living wall.

Lowland Moss

Reindeer Moss Light Green

Reindeer Moss Mid Green

Reindeer Moss Dark Green

Reindeer Moss Charcoal

Reindeer Moss Natural

Reindeer Moss Pink

Reindeer Moss Purple

Reindeer Moss Brown

Reindeer Moss Yellow

Reindeer Moss Blue

Bun Moss Light Green

Bun Moss Mid Green

Bun Moss Dark Green

Ivy

Jungle Foliage

Jungle Foliage & Yellow Flowers

Jungle Foliage & Pink Flowers

Applications:
Mobile Planters,
Display Units, aperture
inserts, planter boxes.

19_Charred
Timber
Looking for something
more authentic than
traditional MFC board?
Our beautifully unique
charred timber
peices are created
by “Yakisugi” - the
ancient Japanese craft
of conserving timber
through the charring
of its surface with
flame. Rather than
being painted, the
timber is darkened to
one of five levels.

Level 1

Level 2

Level 4

Level 5

Ideal for both flat
surfaces and box
accessories.
Applications:
Planter boxes,
shelves, back-panel
inserts, storage boxes,
decorative aperture
inserts, work surfaces.

Level 3

20_Bark

Our stunning natural
bark finishes are
carefully crafted by
hand with three bark
styles to choose from,
offering a beautifully
natural surface finish
- ideal for creating box
and accessories for
our Display Units and
Mobile Planters.
Each bark type
available in a selection
of colours.

Types of Bark

Birch

Cork

Poplar

Colour Options
Black

Coral

Blue

Dark Green

Gold

Light Blue

Light Green

Light Grey

Pink

Red

White

Yellow

Dark Grey

Mid Grey

Applications:
Shelves, back panels,
storage boxes (no door),
decorative aperture
inserts.

21_Fabrics

As well as providing
additional acoustic
comfort, the wide
range of marketleading fabrics we
have available provide
an endless amount of
design opportunities.
Custom fabrics are
available on request.
Please contact us for
a sample. Our fabrics
come directly from
leading suppliers see their respective
websites for a full list of
colour options:

Camira - Blazer

Camira - Blazer Lite

Kvadrat - Canvas 2

Camira - Cara

Camira - Corrosion

Kvadrat - Clara 2

Camira - Era

Camira - Lucia

Kvadrat - Divina 3

Camira - Mainline Flax

Camira - Nexus

Kvadrat - Memory 2

Camira - Patina

Camira - Rivet

Kvadrat - Remix 2

Camira - Sonus

Camira - Synergy

Kvadrat - Steelcut Trio 3

Camira Fabrics
camirafabrics.com
Kvadrat
www.kvadrat.dk
Applications:
Soft seats, upholstery,
acoustic panels.

22_MFC

Hand-crafted joinery
can also form part of
Constructif’s makeup
if desired. Shelving
surfaces, back-panels
and box accessories
can all be specified in
MFC, as well as freestanding tower units.
Applications:
Shelves, storage boxes,
work surfaces.

Tobacco Aida Walnut

UniPaint

Light Sorano Oak

Verona Cherry

Premium White

Black

Grey Nebraska Oak

Light Grey

Winchester Oak

Shorewood

Light Atelier

Mainau Birch

Porcelain White

Lugano Oak

White

Maple

Lancaster Oak

Mangfall Beech

Black

Walnut Opera

English Oak

Bavarian Beech

Maple

Platinum White

White

H3704 - Egger

U999 - Egger

4298 - Kronospan

0375 - Kronospan

H1310 - Egger

Bavaria Beech

0381 - Kronospan

PG - Unilin

H3332 - Egger

H1733 - Egger

H3368 - Egger

H1511 - Egger

H1334 - Egger

U708 - Egger

W1200 - Egger

1783 - Kronospan

H1521 - Egger

H1615 - Egger

H1381 - Egger

0687 - Kronospan

0190 - Kronospan

W980 - Egger

W1000 - Egger

H3090 - Egger

0101 - Kronospan

0481 - Kronospan

020 - Unilin

23_ Valchromat

Valchromat is a
coloured wood fibre
panel engineered
for high physical
performance, and
available in a range
of colours - ideal for
creating textured
surfaces to form part of
Constructif units.
Applications:
Shelves, storage boxes,
work surfaces.

Black

Brown

Light Green

Blue

Dark Grey

Orange

Red

Violet

Yellow

24_Writable
Surfaces
Our Drywipe and
Back-painted glass
finishes also come
with optional handy
magnetic capabilities
built in, ideal for use
with Constructif
units designed for
collaboration.
These functional
surfaces can be
attached to the
Constructif frame,
or built-in to the
apertures.

Drywipe

Chalk board

Back-painted glass

25_RAL Colours
Unlike inferior
alternatives,
Constructif’s metal
components have
an endless choice of
colours, or leave them
unpainted for a raw,
industrial aesthetic.

26_Accessories
Constructif’s allows for
further customisation
thanks to a range of
functional accessories.

Drywipe Panels

Shelf Boxes

Shelf Cupboards & Lockers

Turn the back of your units
into writable surfaces.

Made from steel, MDF or our
acoustic polyester Whisper material.

Cupboards made from steel or MDF,
with lockable options are also available.

Removable Back Panels

Power Sockets

Frame Only Units

Made from steel, MDF or our acoustic
polyester Whisper material, with
powerful magnetic dots.

USB and plug socket connectivity are
optional for our furniture-based units.

Frame only units can be combined
with standard units, or used on their own
to create seclusion zones with endless
configuration options.

27_Joinery Bases
To allow for further
design options, we are
able to supply custom
joinery base units with
cupboard doors to fit
any size Constructif unit.

28_Contact
Details

Visit our website to find out more...

T: +44 (0) 113 270 1239
F: +44 (0) 113 239 1672
E: info@creatif.org.uk
Head Office
Unit 2 National Road
Business Park,
National Road,
Leeds LS10 1TE
London Showroom
79 Clerkenwell Road,
London,
EC1R 5AR

www.creatif.org.uk

